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MBRNT Newsletter
Waring drops ‘Heavy Putter’, vows Q Link
will equalize other Red Necks

Tips for a better trip
• Always stand BEHIND
Erik when he is playing a
shot, especially when he is
attempting to hit the flopshank from 30 yards and in.
• To speed up play, oﬀer to
rake bunkers for Sam as it
usually takes him several
times to get out.
• Be willing to take
pictures/videos of your
partners, I am planning on
making a dvd for everyone
at the end of this trip.

After much public humiliation
last season, MBRNT Rookie Mark
(Vesuvius) Waring dropped the
popular Heavy Putter. Long
thought to improve shaky strokes
like Marks, the putter proved to
be nothing more than a punch line
to a series of bad jokes. Watching
“Vesuvius” (as he is aﬀectionately
known due to his temper) bomb
massive 300 yard drives and then
three putt greens proved to be too
much for the Cobra iron toting

big man. “I feel better with a
normal weight putter, but my
stroke is still not where it needs to
be”. Mark has increased his
Fairways and Greens practice
sessions from 10 hours per week
to an unheard of 20 hours to
remedy the problem. To steady
his nerves, Mark is vowing to wear
the Q link for each round this year
saying “I need every advantage I
can legally get by with, I just hate
when it gets in my chest hair.”

• Work on your games
before you get to Myrtle.
Byron is there to enjoy his
own game, not fix yours.

Tips sponsored by: Q-Link

COURSE FOCUS: INTERNATIONAL WORLD TOUR
Known for its impeccable year
round conditioning, the MBRNT
will tackle the best holes from
around the world with a stop at
International World Tour this
year. Holes like the famous TPC
Sawgrass 17th, St. Andrews #1 and
#18, as well as Amen corner will
challenge the hapless Red Necks

this year. Sponcia commented, “I am
anxious to see how Rodney can hook it
onto the green of the 17th at Sawgrasss
and hold it.” MBRNT advice: Pack
your Alien Sand Wedge, you could wear
it down to a nub on this course.
www.worldtourmb.com
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TRIP COMMANDMENTS

I. Get up and get to the course on
time. Why plop down $500-700
to sleep late in a hotel? Making
us late for tee times because you
are too self-centered to get ready
is rude and intolerable. Get a
weeks worth of sleep at home,
before leaving for Myrtle.
II.Donʼt Aruge or Whine. I have
three kids at home and donʼt want
to hear five new kids whine about
where we are playing, how much
we are wagering, unfairness, or
argue about a rules infraction.
This is not a democracy, it is a
dictatorship. If you like picking
everything and canʼt go along with
the team then start your own trip.
III.Donʼt Cheat. If you canʼt find
your ball admit it. If you think you
hit one OB, re-tee. If you canʼt
add up your own score than you
probably need to stick to putt-putt.
Cheating is for fags---donʼt cheat.
IV.Donʼt be a beligerent drunk. I
am all for having a good time and
drinking more than usual at home
when you have to work the next
morning, but being a beligerent
drunk is unacceptable and
disrespectful to others. Fart when
you drink, burp the alphabet
drunk, dance with your shirt off
drunk, but donʼt be a drunk jerk.
V.Donʼt welch out on bets. If you
canʼt cover your bets, donʼt

gamble. We donʼt do IOUʼs. You
canʼt put your losses on a credit
card...and please donʼt write a
check when you know you donʼt
have money in the bank. Pay
cash or offer to pay for your
crappy play by buying drinks/eats
for your losses.
VI. Donʼt complain about the trip.
I take a bunch of factors into
consideration when booking a trip.
I have to check aeration
schedules every month and two
weeks before we arrive. I double
and triple check tee sheets to
make sure we DO have the tee
times we booked. I make sure the
courses are a reasonable drive
from our rooms. I also make sure
the trip is budget friendly but make
sure we are playing great courses
(why drive to Myrtle and play
dogs?). Complaining about the
room, courses, or the Red Neck
Riviera can be done to your wife
or boyfriend. A simple thank you
is nice or if you want to come back
next year, an exagerated five
minute speech about how great I
am for putting this together would
be better.
VII.Donʼt be a cry baby because
your game sucks. I know there
is a lot of pressure to perform this
week, but donʼt let it affect others
by being a thin skinned queer. If
your game is in the
toilet...remember...you arenʼt at
work getting bitched at by your
boss or idiot customers, you are
with your boys playing on great
courses. If others are making fun
of your poor play, be a man and
take it, donʼt cry, whine, or
complain. Other Red Necks are
strongly encouraged to make
handicap appropriate comments
for crappy play.
VIII. Donʼt masturbate in the
same room as others or in the
shower. Unless you get their
agreement beforehand, that is
gross and juvenile behavior.
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Course Line-up:
June 11, 2009
International World Tour
June 12, 2009
Barefoot Resort: Norman
Course with option to play 9
at Fazio/Dye.
June 13, 2009
Leopard’s Chase with option
to play 9 at Tiger’s Eye
June 14, 2009
The Witch

Player Profile:
Sam (Stads, Spalding, Mr.
Roboto, Spiderman) Julian.

After his tainted victory (due to
unlimited free instruction from
Byron) at Springdale last year,
Julian is poised to return to his
familiar sporadic game. Streaky
Julian can par three holes in a
row and then go ten over the
very next. He can hoe a fairway
up with the best of them after a
well-placed drive earning him the
nickname ‘Spalding’. Sam is the
only competitor I have seen take
a divot and not move the ball.
With two children now and an
ever increasing waist-line, Julian
should NOT be a threat this
year to win the coveted
“MBRNT player of the year.”
award
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